Mended Hearts Inc. was founded in 1951 and incorporated in 1955. It is a national non-profit volunteer support group dedicated to providing help, encouragement and support to heart disease patients and their families.

Meetings are held on the second Wednesday of each month in Christiansen Conference Center, located on the Ground Floor of Landmark Medical Center 115 Cass Avenue Woonsocket, RI.

To learn more about our chapter, please call Sue Trinque at (508) 883-1291

Chapter Officers

Sue Trinque, President
(508) 883-1291
maskaraid@comcast.com

Vice President - OPEN

Secretary - OPEN

Dot Carr - Treasurer
(401) 658-3279
dcarr152@verizon.net

Visiting Chairperson OPEN

Carolyn Dery, Newsletter Editor
(401) 769-4100, ext 2345
cdney@primehealthcare.com

Robert Hoffman, MH Northeast Regional Director
Sue Trinque, MH Northeast Asst. Regional Director

MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT

Mended Hearts is holding its annual fundraiser at Chelo’s in Woonsocket. Our date is Thursday, June 6. The fundraiser lasts for the entire day- eat in or take out. A coupon is needed. This fundraiser can only be successful if each and every member supports it. It is not enough for each of us to enjoy a meal at Chelo’s. Each one of us needs to ask friends, neighbors, and family. If you are on Facebook, why not promote the fundraiser? Each year I am always surprised by some new friend at Chelo’s who read about the fundraiser on Facebook. If you are not on FB, then attach a coupon to each email that you send to all friends and relatives. Don’t forget to tell your workplace contacts. I keep coupons in the car and my purse. Hand them out wherever you go - your gym, hairdresser, barber, grocery store clerks, church, any little markets you frequent- anywhere! Have them with you all the time to hand our wherever you go.

It’s always a pleasure to walk in Chelo’s and be greeted by Barry, the manager. They hold us in high regard. They always have high expectations of us. Let’s not disappoint. Gather the troops and let’s fill the restaurant all day long. Spread the word....

Sue
Bring A Guest!

For each guest you bring to our monthly meeting, you will receive a raffle ticket for a $10 gift card. The winning raffle ticket will be drawn at the end of the meeting. We will conduct raffles from now until June. The guest should be in the medical field, a medical student, a caregiver, a heart survivor, or stroke survivor. Let’s wow our guest speakers with our enthusiasm!

You don’t have to leave your house to participate in research.

Be relentless in support of women’s health by joining Research Goes Red™.

Research Goes Red aims to empower women to contribute to health research. Collectively, we can unlock the power of science to find new ways to treat, beat, and prevent heart disease in women.

By joining Research Goes Red, you can...

1) Choose to contribute through clinical research, surveys, focus groups & more
2) Be the first to know when studies matching your preferences open
3) Test new technologies to help shape the future of disease management & care
4) Get exclusive access to updates, thought leaders & community events
5) Ultimately, learn about your own health & help improve health for all

We seek people like you. We strive to engage patients as partners and aspire to make research opportunities accessible and rewarding for all.

Together, there’s nothing women can’t achieve.

Enter this link in your search bar to learn more:

https://www.projectbaseline.com/gored/?utm_source=GRFWDatabase&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Research_Goes_Red_April
Meeting Notice

Our next meeting will be held on:

**Wednesday, May 8, 2019 at 5:30 p.m.**

**at Landmark Medical Center**

**in Christiansen Conference Center.**

*Our scheduled speaker will be Al Whitaker, American Diabetes Association.*

Mended Hearts meetings are held the **second Wednesday** of every month at 5:30 p.m.

in Landmark Medical Center’s Christiansen Conference Center.

Meetings start with a light meal followed by a short speaker.

*MH meets monthly for support and education. Some members provide information and help to others by visiting heart patients in the hospital. Learn how Mended Hearts can play a key role in recovery from heart disease and in personal victory.*

Please notify Claudette to let her know if you or any member or friend of our Chapter is in need of some cheer (illness, recovery, death in family). A card will be sent on behalf of the chapter with best wishes from all of us!

Claudette Marquis
clore22@msn.com